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Quicken 3.0 for DOS (03-30-1990)
https://vetusware.com/download/Quicken%203.0%20for%20DOS%20_03-30-1990_/?id=17704
Quicken 3.0 for DOS, release date 03-30-1990 on 360k disks.

Quicken 3.0 for DOS (08-08-1989)
https://vetusware.com/download/Quicken%203.0%20for%20DOS%20_08-08-1989_/?id=17705
Quicken 3.0 for DOS, release date 08-08-1989 on 360k floppy disks.

Quicken 5.0 for DOS
https://vetusware.com/download/Quicken%205.0%20for%20DOS/?id=17709
Quicken 5.0 for DOS on 360k floppy disks.

Quicken 8 8.0 for DOS
https://vetusware.com/download/Quicken%208%208.0%20for%20DOS/?id=17715
Quicken 8.0 for DOS, on 720k floppy disks.

QuickEntry 1.1 1.1
https://vetusware.com/download/QuickEntry%201.1%201.1/?id=17711
QuickEntry is an easy to use tool for creating standalone dBase entry  forms. It works with any
existing dBase compatible database file. It  includes a menu-driven form builder that lets you
simply &quot;draw&quot; your  form on the screen. QuickEntry runs as its own DOS program,
rather  than as part of a database application, such as those created by Fox  &amp; Geller's
QuickCode Plus dBase code compiler.

SpinRite 1.2b
https://vetusware.com/download/SpinRite%201.2b/?id=17717
SpinRite, by Gibson Research, is a tool that can diagnose, repair, and rejuvenate the low-level
formatting and optimize the interleave of MFM and RLL (ST412/506 interface) hard disk drives. Its
pattern testing ability is also useful for verifying the operation of SCSI and IDE hard drives.   This
version must be configured by booting the floppy disk.    Archive includes one 5.25&quot; 360k
floppy disk image. Use WinImage or a  similar tool to write to a floppy disk.

SpinRite II v1.1
https://vetusware.com/download/SpinRite%20II%20v1.1/?id=17718
Spinrite, by Gibson Research, is a tool that can diagnose, repair,  and rejuvenate the low-level
formatting and optimize the interleave  of MFM and RLL (ST412/506 interface) hard disk drives.
Its pattern  testing ability is also useful for verifying the operation of SCSI  and IDE hard drives.

VCN ExecuVision Graphics Library 1984
https://vetusware.com/download/VCN%20ExecuVision%20Graphics%20Library%201984/?id=177
12
This is library 1, 2, 4, 5, and 6 of the six graphics clipart libraries originally sold alongside VCN
ExecuVision.    Visual Communications Network's ExecuVision was the first business presentation
package for the IBM PC. It was targeted at business professionals, and was advertised as a
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complete graphics art department on a computer. It was also notable for it's clipart collection,
which was also a first.   Important: These diks are formatted for DOS 1.x and will not open in tools
like Winimage.   Important: These disk contains copy protection. Although it does not  contain
program code, the ExecuVision software may refuse to  recognize the disk if the protection is not
present. You must use a  Kryoflux, SCP, or Transcopy to fully re-create the disk. Other  programs
may be able to use the data files without the protection.
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